In the internet age, electronic evidence has gradually *replaced the traditional evidence, to ensure that the electronic evidence is non-destructive, legal, comprehensive, real-time has become an important issue to consider in the process of forensics. In this paper, based on these principles of evidence, and in order to save the cost of material and manpower, we propose a method of remote mobile phone forensics based on the Android OS platform. the first step is to extract local file data from the remote mobile phone, then in order to ensure the integrity of the data, every file must have a valid checksum. Second, the extracted files will be sent to the PC server through the network, to prevent data eavesdropping, tampering, being intercepted, we transfer data by HTTPS with two-way authentication. Finally, when PC server receive the data files, we calculate the hash of files to check the integrity of files. The method mentioned in the article is particularly applicable to institutions in remote areas wanting to do forensic identification.
INTRODUCTION
For the Android phone forensics, the earliest research are the standard of mobile phone network data forensics [1] , data preservation and acquisition [2] , forensic tools [3] , forensic methods [4] . Then, five aspects of data acquisition during forensics are presented: Manual Acquisition, Logical Acquisition, Hex Dump Analysis, Chip-Off and Micro Read. Next research about third-party applications on Apple [5] ,case analysis [6, 7, 8, 9, 10] . The most of the research was based on all the methods mentioned, such as Pasquale Stirparo [11] with others studied the static information storage of the evidence, and then analyse the data extraction method. At the same time there are some forensic tools for Android phones, such as Russia's Oxygen forensics Suit, DC4500 from China, etc. These forensic tools can better extract phone call records, SMS and other basic information rather than the information from third-party applications, such as Sina micro-blog, browser, mom, etc, can be extracted less or even no data, which has brought a lot of difficulties for forensics. 
CONTRIBUTION
In this paper, the main application scenario is mainly involved in the case of evidence form the mobile phone data, especially for some of the crime scene in remote mountain areas, if they want to go to judicial authentication, they have to transport evidence for a long time and long distance, and during this process not only spending manpower, material resources, the most important is the consumption of time, but improving the real-timing of forensics is the most basic requirement for digital evidence. So this paper proposes a long-distance remote evidence-collecting method. The network structure of remote forensics is shown in Figure 1 : That is, the judiciary, business users, grass-roots network monitoring units and individuals in case of disputes, can automatically extract mobile phone data through the local broker, and then upload the remote data files to the PC server. After verification, it is stored in the cell phone data preservation database in the forensic network system of the mobile phone for analysis and data integration by forensic investigators, and finally generates the corresponding analysis result to be returned to the client and backs up the analysis result to data analysis results preservation database.
ANDROID REMOTE FORENSICS
The main work of this paper is shown in Figure 2 : 
Android Mobile Data Extraction

Basic Information Acquisition
1) The acquisition of SMS In Android mobile phone, the SMS storage path is data/data/com.Android.providers. telephony/mmssms.db, SMS database can be accessed by ContentProvider. Reading SMS need to set permissions in the AndroidManifest.xml, and can get all the messages through the database uri:content://sms/, SMS message consists of four fields: address, date, body(content).
2) The acquisition of Contacts Contact list storage path is /data/data/com.android.providers.contacts/contacts2.db, the database can be accessed by ContentProvider, and should set permissions in the AndroidManifest.xml, and also we can search the database on Android with URI: ContactsContract.Contacts.CONTENT_URI. The database stores data tables, raw_contacts table has a contact ID, data table has contact data, relate raw_contacts with raw_contacts_id. It Stores contact information such as: phone number, name, Email and so on. Each item of the contact's data will have a record in the data table.
3) The acquisition of call records Call records storage path is the same with Contacts, It exits in the data table contacts. and we can search the database by ContentProvider with CallLog.Calls.CONTENT_URI, then strip out the fields and data after getting the cursor. The fields that are included are shown in Table 1 : 
Third-Party Application Data Acquisition
In this part, we should have a "rooted" Android cell phone, we mainly analyze the following applications:
GaoDe Map: it exits in the table aMap.db under the path data/data/com.tencent.map/databases, table TSIPITEM contains the name of a location, the zip code of the location, the zone of the location, the location of the address, the latitude and longitude of the location and the time when search the location.
Sina micro-blog: it stores in /data/data/com.sina.weibo, especially sina_weibo file, including user information, user browsing record, user name and password, and so on.
UC browser: in the data/data/UC.Mobile/databases directory, Favorite_database database stores the index of the user's favorite articles, the text of the link address, the image in this article and the ID data; history database stores all the browsing history.
Momo:the user data are stored in the data/data/com.immomo.momo/databases directory, the folder stores some files named as the number of MOMO, that displays how many the counts of number of MOMO loaded, the table generally stores the chat records, information categories, content, time; chart_history stores the number of MOMO; commonfeed table stores friends' dynamic news, also their own, such as content, time, pictures, addresses, as well as the total number of comments and likes.
Wechat: it contains two parts, the text file data and voice file data, the text file data path is /data/data/com.tencent.mm/MicroMsg/hash/EnMicroMsg.db; the voice file data path is /sdcard/tencent/MicroMsg/8781490cebcf63aa911f31eb55012680\voice2.
Transmission of Forensic Data data checksum before transmission
The electronic evidence is an important form of evidences in the Internet Age, it not only has all the characteristics of the traditional evidence, but also has the characteristics of openness, vulnerability, the forensics process is easy to be damaged, tampered, forged, the integrity of electronic evidence is not guaranteed. In view of this situation, this paper proposes a way to ensure its integrity, which is to calculates the hash using the SHA-256 hash algorithm before data files transmission, thereby generating a digital fingerprint. That can ensure the consistency between the sender and the receiver of the data files, also to keep the original certificate of electronic evidence.
Security assurance for data in the transmission process
In the process of remote forensics, the most important task is to guarantee the safety of data transferred [12] in order to make the transmission data have a characteristic of high security, this paper uses HTTPS to transfer data, Android mobile phone as client, and PC as the server. Before the data transmission, the client must make a handshake with the server, then the process can decide the password information when transmit data encrypted each other with digital certificate. The TLS protocol is used, the protocol provides encryption function, source authentication and data integrity for data transmission between the client and the server, it uses digital certificate and signature as Mutual entity authentication, it supports asymmetric cryptography on key agreement, uses symmetric encryption algorithm to encrypt the transmission data to ensure data confidentiality, and verify whether the data has been tampered and forged or not by calculating the Digital Digest, So as to provide a security means for the transmission of sensitive data. In the process of TSL communication handshake, analyse the log of the handshake, the process is shown Figure 3 
CONCLUSION
The method of remote forensics on the Android OS platform proposed in this paper mainly applies to the specific documents of the remote mobile phone, and offers the maximum guarantee of the integrity of the document in the process. First install agent in the local Android mobile, and extract a lot of data of the basic information and its third party applications on the phone, that can not be done by the current forensic software. Second, compute a hash value of the each file before transmission, to ensure that the server's data is consistent with the client's data. At last, HTTPS is used during transmission process, the security of data files are ensured during transmission process, and prevent being stolen, tampered, tapped. Therefore, it can regulate evidence chain in the while process, and has a great application prospect in the field of mobile phone real-time forensics.
